
XANTEC BIOANALYTICS –

YOUR BASIC LINK TO
RESULTSSPECIFICITY > SENSITIVITY > REPRODUCIBILITY >>>>>>>>>

VERSATILITY > CONVENIENCE > SAVINGS >>>>>>>>>>>>>

With SPR and diverse surface protein chemistries, scientists have discovered an 
invaluable tool with which to investigate molecular and cellular reactions in 
fields including immunology, molecular biology, cell biology and biochem- istry, 
as well as many others. With XanTec bioanalytics, you have the opportu- nity 
to achieve greater results – more specificity, more sensitivity, more versa- tility 
– and greater savings.

XanTec bioanalytics provides laboratories worldwide with the ultimate in Sur- 
face Plasmon Resonance (SPR) biosensor chips via superior coating technologies.
Not only do we feature the largest portfolio of sensorchip coatings and che-

mistries in the world, we offer the versatility to work on a number of diffe-
rent instruments and in varying formats. XanTec bioanalytics has been 

providing SPR biosensor chips and innovative surface chemistries for 
a decade.

Enhance the quality of your data

XanTec bioanalytics researchers have spent years developing 
unique surface technologies and have created nanocoatings 
that are dense, well-defined and virtually defect-free.
Now, your research benefits by utilizing these superior sen-
sorchips and surfaces provided only by XanTec bioanalytics. Our 

optimized SPR chips ensure that you obtain what you require - 
the most accurate data possible.

XanTec bioanalytics – our dimensions magnify the differences – 
and your results.



XANTEC: NANO DIFFERENCES –

Ultra Sensitivity

Now, achieve ultrasensitive detection of compounds with MWs below 
100 Da or at low concentrations. Our coatings have remarkably low 
background signal, with a S/N ratio up to one order of magnitude better 
as compared to other state of the art sensorchips. Low MW compounds 
can produce signals as high as a few hundred RU on our surfaces, whe-
reas the norm using other sensors is only a few ten RU.

Amazing Specificity

Our chips offer the lowest degree of non-specific interactions and eli-
minate blocking steps, use of Tween or other additives. Several of our 
coatings are virtually 100% bioinert, even in pure serum, and are thus 
well-suited for biomedical/diagnostic applications or bioprocess moni-
toring, among many other applications.

Protocol Transfer

Our protocols can be directly transferred to any application, including 
to identically coated microarray slides, offering a large advantage in 
research methodology and the ability to directly compare results ob-
tained from different instruments, as well as via multiple detection 
techniques.



–BIG ALTERNATIVE 
High Immobilization Capacity

As an option, chip surfaces coated with extraordinary dense hydrogels are 
available. These feature thicknesses of more than 500 nm and immobilization 
capacities of well above 100.000 μRIU (~ 100.000 RU or 10.000 mdeg). Not 
only do these coatings help yield higher signals, but they also provide great 
enough sensitivity and capacity to detect low molecular weight analytes as well.

Physicochemical Stability

The hydrogel matrices tolerate non-oxidative aqueous solutions from pH 1 
– 13, as well as all common organic solvents. Temperatures up to 90 °C are 
unproblematic. Materials may be purchased in advance for a series of expe-
riments and stored for years without fear of degradation. Results will remain 
consistent over time.

Tremendous Savings

The chips cost 30 – 60% less than leading competitors’ prices! Our technolo-
gy can help not only improve your results, but also save money as well.

Ultimate Convenience
Optimizing ligand immobilization protocols and repeating immobilization runs 
are both expensive and labour intensive. XanTec can provide SPR sensorchips 
with your individual ligand pre-immobilized to optimized surfaces and sent 
ready-for-use. The direct result is low chip-to-chip variation within one batch 
with the added benefits of saved time and reagents.

Wide Variety of Immobilization Chemistries

You decide upon the best solution for your experimental methods. XanTec 
offers a wide selection of immobilization chemistries in addition to the usually 
employed NHS-mediated amide coupled to carboxylated surfaces. You have a 
choice of functional groups which allow for several alternative covalent and 
non-covalent methods of ligand immobilization.

High Versatility

We additionally offer non-polysaccharide matrices with excellent bioinert-
ness. In contrast to the microbially produced dextran, in which molecules 
are slightly branched and have a helical superstructure, the polymer chains 
of these hydrogels are strictly linear and thus better defined. Consequently, a 
better sensorgram results due to improved diffusion characteristics in kinetic 
meas- urements and binding experiments.

XanTec sensorchips are compatible with:

• ReichertSR7000,SR7000DC

• Biacore® 1000 – 3000, X, X100, C

• Autolab SPR, ESPRIT, SPRINGLE

• IBIS Systems

• OptrelMultiskop

• Moritexsystems

   Alternative formats and custom
   coatings available upon request.



For more information contact us:

XanTec bioanalytics GmbH

Merowingerplatz 1a
D-40225 Düsseldorf
Germany

Phone +49 211 993 647 44
Fax +49 211 993 647 46
E-mail info@xantec.com

www.xantec.com

Knowing that SPR and related sensorchips are the heart of affinity biosensors has been the driving impetus at XanTec 
bioanalytics. Our entire philosophy is built upon the realization that a chip’s nanoarchitecture and surface chemistry 
are key to achieving optimal sensitivity and selectivity.

Our proprietary technology solves a number of critical issues usually associated with state of the art surface chemis-
try. The coatings are robust and prevent exposure of hydrophobic nanodomains or pinhole defects which can cause 
non-specific interactions. As the chemistry is more versatile, an even larger choice of topcoats is available to specifi-
cally address a laboratory’s individualized needs.

XanTec bioanalytics provides high quality sensor chips, which also yield the most precise results and sensitive data 
possible.
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